
THE WHEATSHEAF (Putting the 

fun into dysfunctional)! 

 

Whilst hosting free live music is 

definitely our speciality, The 

Wheatsheaf is also a great little pub 

with a fantastic atmosphere. With a 

hugely varied clientele, our main 

ethos is to create a friendly and fun 

environment for whoever wants to 

drink here.  

We serve beer, not food, not hot 

drinks (there are plenty of cafes in 

the high street, which we would be 

happy to direct you to if alcoholic beverages are not your thing)! We have a jukebox, 

a pool table and darts board, but we do not have a TV that sucks any conversation 

out of the room (although we do show England rugby and football matches on the 

projector in the back bar on occasion)! There isn’t any wifi (I know… shocking!) and 

if you can get a phone signal without standing on a chair waving your phone above 

your head, then you’ll be the envy of the pub!!    



We have a pool team which play every Tuesday evening (ask for details at the bar), 

a darts team which play every Monday evening, and practice most Thursdays 

(again, details can be obtained from the bar).  

Bands play every Friday & Saturday night 9:45 pm – midnight. On these nights, the 

pub closes at 1am. On bank holiday Mondays there is a hog roast and a band from 

3 pm. Entrance is free.  

On New Year’s Eve, there is a band, however the evening is ticketed to control 

numbers. 

We do get involved in any fun activities we think would go down well with the 

punters, from music quizzes, open mic’s, treasure hunts and games days. We also 

entered a float on the carnival 3 years running (and won the trophy every time)! We 

recently held a Living History event where we transformed the back bar to The 

Copper Hell Casino and had saucy burlesque dancing, immersive theatre and a war-

time sing along! We also hold an annual adult pantomime which takes place for one 

night per year, followed by a cheesy disco!  
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           Monday Night – League Games 
Thursday Night – Practice sessions  

 

 

 

For more details please phone 

Reece on: 07872 639620 


